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Message from
Ms Irina Bokova, Director-General of UNESCO,

on the occasion of
International Mother Language Day 21 February 2013

International Mother Language Day is an ideal opportunity to highlight the importance of 
languages to group and individual identity, as the foundation for all social, economic and 

cultural life.
Multilingualism is a source of strength and opportunity for humanity. It embodies our cultural 
diversity and encourages the exchange of views, the renewal of ideas and the broadening of 
our capacity to imagine. Genuine dialogue implies respect for languages, and this is why UN-
ESCO works to harness their power to foster mutual understanding. We encourage teaching in 
the mother tongue, which facilitates the fight against illiteracy and contributes to the quality 
of education. The protection of languages ensures also that rare and indigenous knowledge 
is safeguarded and handed down. By giving each of us the means to make ourselves heard 

and be respected, this is also a force for social inclusion.
This year, UNESCO has decided to explore the links between languages and books. Books are 
a force for peace and development that must be placed in the hands of all. They are also 
crucial tools for expression that help to enrich languages, while recording their changes over 
time. In this age of new technologies, books remain precious instruments, easy to handle, stur-
dy and practical for sharing knowledge, mutual understanding and opening the world to all. 
Books are the pillars of knowledge societies and essential for promoting freedom of expression 

and education for all.
The vitality of languages depends as much on oral exchange as on the large-scale production 
of teaching material and printed texts. In some countries, the dearth of books and textbooks in 
local languages hampers development and social inclusion and represents a violation of the 
right to freedom of expression. Digital tools can help to fill this gap, but they are not enough. 
We must do more to distribute materials and books as widely and fairly as possible, so that all 
people – children above all – can read in the language of their choice, including in their moth-
er tongue. This can also boost progress towards the Education for All goals by 2015. Translation 

is an important part of this great project, by creating bridges to new readers.
On this 14th International Mother Language Day, I call on all UNESCO’s partners, authors and 
teachers all over the world, in universities, the UNESCO Chairs and Associated Schools to work 
together to promote the importance of linguistic and cultural diversity and of education in the 

mother tongue.
Irina Bokova

Source: http://www.unesco.org/new
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Ekushe Padak 2013
The recipients of Ekushey Padak 2013: MA Wadud (posthumous), Prof Ajit Kumar Guha (posthu-
mous), Principal M Quamruzzaman (posthumous) and Tofazzal Hossain for Language Move-
ment; Enamul Haque. Mostafa Shahid for Liberation War; Nurjahan Murshid (posthumous) and 
Samson H Chowdhury (posthumous) for Social Services; Rafiq Azad and Asad Chowdhury for 
Language and Literature; Kaderi Kibria, Jamaluddin Hossain, Bijoy Krishna Adhikari (posthu-
mous) and Bangladesh Udichi Shilpi Goshti for art and culture.



Hamidur Rahman was born in Dhaka in 1928.He re-
ceived his art education in Bangladesh College of 
Arts and Crafts, Dhaka (1948-50), Ecole des Beux 
Arts, Paris (1950-51) and Central School of Art and 
Design, London. He attended a summer course in 
mural painting at the Academic de Belle Art in Flor-
ence, Italy in 1953. Later, he worked as a research 
scholar in Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts at 
Philadelphia, USA during 1958-59. Hamidur Rahman 
took up art teaching alongside his more substan-
tive work as a painter. He was a professor of fine 
arts at McDonald and Cartier Polytechnic at Mon-
treal, Canada
During the language movement of 1952, Rahman 
played the leading role in creating a design for 
the shaheed minar that, in its essential simplicity, is 
poignantly evocative of the passion of the Bengali 
nation. Rahman also did some murals for the Minar 
that narrated the history of the struggle for identi-
ty of the nation. In this, and many other murals he 
did at home and abroad (a total of 11000 square 
feet of wall-space), Rahman’s interpretation of 
traditional icons and images is strikingly crisp and 
free-floating, although their architectonic quality 
finally anchors them to familiar space and ground. 
The more celebrated of his murals are Borak Dud-
ul, Fishermen’s Village and Boat Composition that 
were done in 1957-58 for the Public Library.
Essentially cubist in conception, Rahman’s ap-
proach to art, nevertheless, steered clear of any 
recognized exercises - cubist or otherwise. The first 
exhibition of his abstract paintings in 1956, for ex-
ample. He accommodated half-realistic figures 
within a formal
arrangement that aimed at abstraction. His style 
blends elements from different traditions, but all the 
while he attempted to radically locate both himself 
and his art in their constantly evolving contexts. Ha-
midur Rahman died in 1988.
Source: [Syed Manzoorul Islam] Banglapedia.

Hamidur Rahman 
1928-1988 

Architecture 
of Shaheed Minar
1952-1983

1952 FirstShaheed Minar. Built on Feb 22-23, 1952 the 
monument was demolished on February 26, 1952.

Shaheed Smrity Sthombho. February 1953



1953-56. Second Shaheed Minar. February 21,1956. Pay-
ing tributes to martyrs of language movement 1963-71 Third Shaheed Minar.               February 21, 1971

Designed by sculptor Hamidur Rahman the construc-
tion of third Shaheed Minar began in 1957. It was inau-
gurated on February 21, 1963.

Shaheed Minar was destroyed by Pakistan Army in 
March 1971. Pictures shows victorious Mukti Joudha on 
the podium of Shaheed Minar, December 1971.

March1971, people showing solidarity with Indepen-
dence movement at Shaheed Minar.

1969 Mass uprising against the autocratic government. 
Sit-in strike at Shaheed Minar.

1972-74 Fourth Shaheed Minar. Shaheed Minar was 
reconstructed at it’s original location. Proportions and 
size of Shahedd Minar were however different from 
the original monument. In 1983  expansion of shaheed 
minar premises, landscape and realignment of streets 
were carried out to its current condition. 

Compiled and edited by Haroon Sattar



What Ekushe February Means to Me
Mustafa A. Kamal, Ph.D. Warrensburg, Missouri

My observation of Ekushe February has changed over time.
As a kid in school, I always thought it was a celebration of something that only grownups really under-
stood.  Stealing flowers from our neighbor’s gardens, hanging out with other friends in bunch to build 
make-shift Shaheed Miner and taking orders from big brothers and big sisters to run errands were the 
main highlights for the night before. For me it was a festival; I was allowed to stay up till midnight. The 
daybreak brought newer excitements, music, processions and more flowers. My parents wanted to 
make sure that I was safe. To that end, a big brother from the neighborhood was assigned responsibility 
that I didn’t get lost during mile and half walk to Azimpur graveyard. How he was picked, I later found 
out, but that is a story for another day. The part of the long procession I didn’t like was the concept of 
walking bare feet. I didn’t appreciate people stepping on my feet. I would return home in the after-
noon, tired, hungry and exhausted. That was my run till I started high school.

My high school days at Govt. Laboratory were often turbulent, mainly due to the close proximity of 
some of our current national leaders who were then at the forefront of student politics. Their fierce 
politics at Dhaka College and Eden Girl’s College, made our school life often miserable and tense. 
While at Dhaka College, I realized that my body chemistry has changed, and my testosterone level 
was shooting through the roof. Ekushe February morning trip to the same Azimpur graveyard, brought 
new social excitement to the equation. Exhilaration of the sights and sound for me brought a sense 
of excitement to the somber occasion. By then I had acquired additional freedom to stay late in the 
night, out in town. I knew that I was changing and was learning newer things. 

Life in Dhaka University Curzon Hall brought a new side to the Ekushe February that I didn’t realize be-
fore. By this time, I considered myself mature, keen in gathering knowledge and more understanding 
on life issues than many.  My fixation on many social opportunities made me calmer. I read about the 
historical background leading up to 1952 language movement, its’ leadership and organization. Be-
sides my academic Physics, I started reading Bengali literature, beyond Rabindrnath and Kazi Nazrul. 
Writings of Ishwar Chandra Bandyopadhyaya, Michael Madhusudan Dutt, Bankim Chandra Chatto-
padhyay, Biharilal Chakraborty, Kaykobad, Romesh Chunder Dutt, Mir Mosharraf Hossain, Jinabannan-
da Das intrigued me. Although many of these writings, I didn’t completely comprehend, I understood 
the richness, diversity, and enormity of its impacts on the lives of people of Bengal and East Pakistan 
(Bangladesh).   For the life of me, I couldn’t comprehend what drove Mr. Jinnah to deny Bengali its 
national language status. For the first time in my life, Ekushe February brought a new meaning, a wider 
realization that 1952 language movement was much bigger than what people around me think of. My 
Dhaka University life, from 1970 freshmen year to M.Sc were explosive, to say the least. My generation 
contributed dearly to the emergence of Bangladesh and many paid the ultimate price.

1974-75 was a turbulent time for my conscience. Being at the top of my class and recipient of highest 
Dhaka University academic recognition as Raja Kalinarayan Scholar, didn’t translate into opportunities 
for me. Now, I wanted to wait and experiment. A graduate research assistantship offer from University 
of Oregon landed me in the lush green Williamate Valley and changed my state of despair to oppor-
tunities. Here, the first time in my life, on a global stage, Ekushe February, the Language Movement of 
1952 brought a different realization to my existence. On my first Eid-Ul-Fitr celebration that evening of 
fall 1975, I discovered who I was, what was my true identity. I saw the Druze Christians and Lebanese 
Muslim hug each other, exchange greetings, I found Palestinian Muslims and Christians talk about their 
troubled land, I discovered South American Muslims congregate around their language, rather than 
nationality, I discovered north African Arabs and middle east Arabs, call each other brothers, despite 
religious differences. Several Pakistani Muslims, who called me ‘brother’ and started to talk in Urdu 
were disappointed to realize that I neither understood nor could speak in their language. To my inquiry, 
if they understood and could speak in Bangla, I saw surprise in their eyes; they didn’t see relevance of 
my question. Walking home that crisp Autumn night, I realized for the first time that my language and 
culture defines who I am.
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And surely, it does. A person’s language and culture defines who he/she is. It adds value, depth of 
appreciation for beauties in life, it adds character to one’s existence.

Every time I hear Bangla melody, I close my eyes and feel my heart and I smile. I am Ekushe February.

       Calligraphy Word Art by Anwar Selim, Dhaka Bangladesh.
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Learning in a language they can understand is vital 
for children to enjoy their right to quality education. 
Mother Tongue and Multilingual Education are key 
to reducing discrimination, promoting inclusion 
 and improving learning outcomes for all.
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yku/xr › <efkFa: p –Baf/Per 
Pa/fma Kanm 
 
 
yku/x /Pb–uzari en/z elK/f eg/z yket qà“q jag/C m/n: 21/x /Pb –uzari, 
na 8E Paçïun? 21/x /Pb –uzari sab~jninBa/b xhiq eqbs eh/s/b p –efe†f. 
Aabar ytaa Aa“fZa~efk maf<BaSa eqbs eh/s/b sàik<fo b/t. yKn Bab/f 
Kub gb~/baQ hz /Z, AamraE ykmayx jaef Zara maf<BaSar mZa~qa rXar jn& 
Akaf/r p–an eq/zeC. An&eq/k, 8E Paçïun bl/fE mnta /kmn s/fj h/z 
Zaz. /ca/K /B/s Aa/s k<¤cuRar lal rM: r/o… /kmn ykta sahsi Uq&m 
/K/l Zaz. 
 
yE eq/nE/fa Aama/qr sahsi /C/lra ma/zr BaSar man raK/f eg/z kaP~u 
B¬ k/r puel/xr guel/f Dakar rajpF lal k/r/C: rePk, salam, 
brkf, jbbar, xePUr sh Aa/ra A/n/k. fa/qr Aaf[ahuef/f Aama/qr 
/caK ClCl k/r. kebr kl/m kebfar Jlk: 
 /famar kief~r /c/z fuem /Z mhV 
 faE fb jib/nr rF, 
 s¦•u/K /Pelza Zaz 
 kief~/r /famar barLbar. 
 
fKn ekEba Aar b/zs. s/bmayx p–aFemk /per/z maQ&emk ôul xuru 
k/reC. /Cat /bla /F/kE yku/x /Pb –uzarir kFa xu/n Aas/lo fKn 
s/bmayx yr mehma buJ/f xuru k/reC. yr yE /ba/QaQ/zr sa/F jeRf 
h/z Aa/C p –Baf/Per/f Zabar › <ef. Aama/qr U¸c ebq&al/zr paxapaex 
eC/la Fana /s“t–al k/lj. fKn Aamra k/l/jr sa/F se¦•elfBa/b yku/x 
/Pb–uzari UqZapn krfam.  
 
yku/x /Pb–uzarir Aagm/n ek AQir Aag –/h A/pXaz Fakfam! ma Aar cacir 
ka/C eC/la saqa xaeR sLg –/hr Aabqar. farpr Eeƒ k/r pat pat k/r 
xaeR raKa. fKn xi/fr Absa/n Pagun Uek eq/cC: eme° bafas Aar 
Ga/sr Upr rupael exexreb“qu. 
 



LÉ¡ep¡p ¢p¢Vl nq£c ¢je¡®ll NÒf 
A¡¢lg ®S¡u¡cÑ¡lA¡¢lg ®S¡u¡cÑ¡lA¡¢lg ®S¡u¡cÑ¡lA¡¢lg ®S¡u¡cÑ¡l    
 
A®eL ¢ce q®u®R h¡wm¡ ®mM¡l QQÑ¡ ®eCz a¡C i¤m q®m rj¡ Ll®hez ®hn A®eL hRl 
A¡®Nl Lb¡z HL¢ce m®lep nq®l HL ¯en ®i¡®S Xx A¡mjN£l e¡®j HL icÊ®m¡L 
hm®me, ""A¡¢lg, A¡¢j ¢Q¾a¡ Ll¢Rm¡j ®k A¡j¡®cl L¢jE¢e¢Vl SeÉ HLV¡ nq£c 
¢je¡l clL¡lz k¡®a A¡j¡®cl i¢hoÉv fÊSeÈ S¡e®a f¡®lz'' A¡¢j hmm¡j, ""¢eÕQCz 
M¤h p¤¾cl A¡C¢Xu¡z A¡f¢e Q¡C®m A¡¢j p¡q¡kÉ Ll®a f¡¢lz'' ¢a¢e hmme, ""¢WL 
A¡®Rz a¤¢j k¢c Ll, a¡q®m A¡jl¡ L¢jE¢e¢V ®b®L HV¡l MlQ ¢c®a f¡¢lz'' 
 
h¡p¡u H®p A¡¢j HLV ¤ ¢Q¾a¡ Llm¡jz H dl®el q¡®al L¡S A¡¢j M¤h LjC L®l¢Rz 
¢L¾a¤ öd¤ i¡h®mC  q®h e¡z L¡E®L e¡ L¡E®L ®a¡ HV¡ Ll®a q®hCz q¡®a pju M¤h 
Ljz A¡l ¢LR¤¢ce f®lC 21®n ®ghÊ¤u¡l£l Ae¤ù¡e q®h BAGKC A¡l BSAKU 
Hl ®k±b E®cÉ¡®Nz A¡¢j L¡S öl¦ Llm¡jz R¢h ®b®L ®c®M A¡e¤j¡¢eL i¡®h j¡f 
¢em¡jz nq£c ¢je¡l¢V  q®a q®h hs, ¢L¾a¤ portable, k¡®a N¡¢s®a hqe Ll¡ k¡u, 
A¡l M¤h pq®S install Ll¡ k¡uz 
 
®q¡j ¢X®f¡ ®b®L nq£c ¢je¡®ll Ef¡c¡e ¢Lem¡jz MlQ q®u¢Rm M¤h p¡j¡eÉz 100 
Xm¡®ll Ljz A¡j¡l HL A¡®j¢lL¡e hå¤ p¡q¡kÉ Ll®m¡ ¢LR¤ Awn ¯a¢ll SeÉ, Je¡l 
NÉ¡®l®Sl k¾œf¡¢a ¢c®uz Je¡®L h¤T¡m¡j ®k HV¡ A¡j¡®cl h¡‰¡¢m S¡¢al HL fÊa£Lz 
m®lep nq®l HL¤®n ®ghÊ¤u¡l£l Ae¤ù¡®e nq£c ¢je¡lV¡ hÉhq¡l qmz A¡j¡l Ae¤i¤¢aV¡ 
h¤T¡®a f¡l®h¡ e¡z M¤h i¡m m¡N¢Rm kMe ph¡C m¡Ce d®l 1952 p¡®ml i¡o¡ 
A¡®¾c¡m®el nq£c®cl fÊ¢a nÊÜ¡ S¡e¡¢µR®me, ¢WL ®ki¡®h A¡jl¡ ®c®n HC ¢ceV¡ 
Eck¡fe L¢lz ®R¡V ¢nöl¡ ®cM®m¡ A¡j¡®cl pwúª¢a A¡l A¡j¡®cl i¡o¡l NhÑz 
 
Hl fl A¡l L®uLh¡l nq£c ¢je¡lV¡ 21®n ®ghÊ¤u¡l£ ®fÊ¡NÊ¡®j hÉhq¡l q®u®Rz 
®i®h¢Rm¡j ®k®qa¤ A¡j¡®cl L¢jE¢e¢Vl hÉhq¡®ll SeÉ HV¡ ¯a¢l Ll¡ q®u®R, 
A¡j¡®cl L¢jE¢e¢VC HV¡l MlQ hqe Ll®hz a¡q®m j®e q®h ®k A¡j¡l¡ ph¡C HL®œ 
L¡S Ll®a f¡¢lz A¡jl¡ ph¡C A¡j¡®cl I¢aqÉ®L j¤mÉ ®cCz A¡j¡l¡ ph¡C r¤cÊ 
pÄ¡®bÑl E®dÑÄ E®W hªqšl pÄ¡®bÑ L¡S Ll®a f¡¢lz 
 
¢L¾a¤ c¤xMSeL q®mJ paÉ, A¡j¡l Efm¢ì HLV¤ ¢hfl£az ah¤J A¡¢j M¤¢n ®k A¡j¡l 
¯a¢l nq£c ¢je¡lV¡ hÉhq¡l Ll¡ q®µRz nq£c ¢je¡lV¡ A¡¢j BAGKC ®L Ae¤c¡e 
¢cm¡j, A¡j¡®cl i¢hoÉv fÊS®eÈl SeÉz A¡j¡l L¡je¡ ®k i¢hoÉ®a A¡jl¡ ph¡C 
¢j®m¢j®n hªqšl pÄ¡®bÑ L¡S Ll®h¡z A¡j¡l j®e qu nq£c®cl ®b®L HV¡C ph®Q®u hs 
¢nre£uz 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 



Ekushe February 
By 

Samiya Rasheed, 6th grade

 A day of sorrow and joy 
And the sun rises again 

Celebrates death 
And words then 

February 21st 
A day of our language 

A war fought for us 
Gives our country edge


